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The right of the plaintiff, who is a t e n a n t - in -common, appears
to me .stronger than that of a joint-tenantj as the former has a Ebuabim Pia 
several estate; see the authorities in note K to Thomas’ System- 
atic Arrangement of Coke, Vol. I, p. 779.

For these reasons I find on all the issues for the plaintiff  ̂and Vitbs,
decree for the plaintiff, with costs to he paid by the defendant.
The rent to be Rs. 352-8-0 per month, the decree to relate to the 
undivided moiety only.

Attorneys for the plaintiff^Messrs. Tobin and Roughton.
Attorney for the defendant:—Mr. Khanderdv MorojL

OBIGINAL CIVIL.

Befor?; Mr. Jusiics Farran.

D H U N J I S H A  K U S S E R W A 'N J I , (Plaintifp), i;. A . B. F F O E B E , 
(Depkndant).^

Jurisdiciion— Oause o f action— Whole cause o f actlon—Coniract— Place of perform' 
ancc o f contract wJiere no stipulation, in contract—Breach o f  contract— Ltave to 
sue under Clause 12 o f Letters Patent,

B y a contract executed in Bom bay on the 19th. December, 1885, the defendant 
prom ised to pay the plaintiff Rs. 9,152, o f which amount the sum of R s. 4,752 was 
to  be paid b y  m onthly instalments of R s, 132 extending over a period o f  three 
years, and the r e m a i n d e r , 4, 400, in a lump sum at the end of the thi’eeyears. 
I t  waa provided, that in case o f default being made in payment o f any o f  the 
instalments, the whole of the amount then due should be paid forthw ith. Tho 
plaintiff,alleging that the defendant had only paid eight of the instalm ents,brought 
this suit for  the balance. The defendant, who did not dwell o r  carry on business 
in  Bombay, pleaded (inter alia) that the H igh Court o f Bom bay had no ju risd ic
tion, as the whole cause o f action had not arisen in B om bay, and no leave to 
sue had been obtained b y  the plaintiff under clause 12 of the Letters Patent 
The w ritten contract, w h ich was adm ittedly executed in Bom bay, contained no 
stipulation as to where the instalments or the final balance was to be paid.

R dd, that, in the absence of stipulation ia  the contract itself, the intention of 
the parties to it  was to guide the Oourt in  determining the place o f its perform 
ance. Erom  the facts and acts of the parties it appeared that their intention was 
that payments under the contract should be made at Surat. T he breach of con
tract consequently took  p lace at Surat, and not in Bombay, and the H igh Court 
o f Bom bay had no ju risdiction  to try  the suit, the plaintiff haring om itted to  
obtain leave to  sue under clause 12 of the Letters Patent,
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1887. In  tlie case of an action on a oontract, tb e  “  caiiae o f a (!tio ii"  •within tho mean
ing of clause 12 of the Tjcttera Patent means tho whole cause o f action, and cou»
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making of the conti-act and of its breach in  th<! place where it  ought 
«i. to be pei'fonncd, To give ju risdiction  to tho H igh C ourt o f Bom bay the plaintiff

A . B. FronDK. show that the contract wa.s m ado in B om b a y ; that B om bay ■vvas the place
■where the contract was to porform ed, and that its broach took place there^

S u i t  to recover tlio sum of Rs. 8,096.
The plaint stated that on the 10th Decemher, 1885, in Bombay, 

the defendant had executed a writing, wliereby he promised, to pay 
to the plaintiff 1̂ .̂ 9,152 in Bombay, of which the sum of Rs. 4,752 
was to be paid by monthly instalments of Rs. 132 extending over 
a period of three years commencing on the 1st January, 1886, and 
the remainder, viz., Ry. 4/1-00, in a lump sum at the end. of the 
said three years. Tbo document also provided, that, on default 
being made in payment of any of tho instalments, the whole of 
the amount then remaining d.ue should be paid forthwith. The 
plaintiff alleged that tho defendant had only paid eight of the 
f3aid infstalmeiits, amoimting to Ii.s. 1,056, and he now sued for the 
balance due.

The defendant ('infer alia) pleaded that the Hig'h Court of Bom
bay bad no jurisdiction to try tho suit. No leave to sue had been 
obtained under clause 12 o£ tho Letters Patent. The writing 
above mentioned described the plaintilf as “ o£ Surat.” In the title 
to the plaint he was described as “ temporarily residing at Bycnlla 
without the Fort of Bombay,” and the defendant was stated to 
be “  an Assistant Superintendent in the Revenue Survey residing 
at Ahmedabad.”

At the hearing it was proved that the plaintiff was a contractor, 
who had his principal place of residence at Surat, but whose busi
ness occasionally required him to visit Bombay; and that on such 
occasions he resided at a house rented by his son. It further 
appeared that the defendant had paid eight instalments by cheque, 
drawn by him in favour of the plaintiff on Watson & Co., of 
Bombay. These cheques were either posted or (if the defendant 
happened to be in Surat) sent by hand to the plaintiff in Surat.

On the 25th November, 1886, and again on the llth  February, 
:l687,the plaintiff wrote letters, dated from Surat, to the defendant;



who was then at Ahmedabad, demanding payment of the insiai- 
ments due. Dhunjisha

The document of the 19th December, J885, had been executed t̂;̂ ssERWANjr 
in Bombay while the defendant was on temporary leave,. It did Ffordii!. 
not mention the place where payment was to be made.

Vicdji for the plaintiff;—The Oonrt has jurisdiction. No leave 
to sue was required, as the whole cause of action arose in Bom
bay. The contract ŵ as made here, and the breach took place 
here. The parties intended that payment should be made at 
Bombay, where the contract was m&de-^ Winter v, Eoun(P''̂  \
Bishundth v. Ilahi Balchsĥ \̂

Russell for the defendant;—Although the contract was execut
ed in Bombay, the intention was that payments should be made 
at Surat, where both resided. The whole cause of action has not 
arisen in Bombay; and as no leave to sue has been obtained under 
clause 12 of the Letters Patent, this Court has no jurisdiction 
—Doya Narain Tewary v. The Secretary of State for India in
CowiciV-̂ K

I6th June 1887, I ’AERAN, J . :—In this suit the plaintiff claims 
to recover from the defendant the sum of Bs. 8,096 with interest 
alleged to be due under a bond bearing date the 19th of Decem
ber, 188,5. The execution of the bond by the defendant is admit'- 
ted. It provides for the payment, by the defendant  ̂ of monthly 
instalments of Rs, 132 for three years commencing from the 1st 
of January, 1886, and for the payment of the balance, namely,
Es. 4,400, on the expiration of that period; and it contains 
a proviso as follows ::—“ In default of payment of instahnents the 
whole amount to be paid,” It is alleged that default has been 
made by the defendant within the meaning of the proviso, and 
that the whole amount payable under the terms of the bond is now 
due. The defendant, who is not a resident of Bombay, has plead
ed to the jurisdiction of the Court, and an issue has accordingly 
been raised, “ whether the Court has jurisdiction to try this suit,”

As the defendant does not dwell or carry on business or per-? 
aonally work for gain within the local limits of the High Court’s,

(1) 1 M ad. H : 0 . R ep ., 202, (2) I. L . E , , 5 A l l . , 277.
(3) I .L .R . ,  M C alc ., 2ofi.
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1887. original jurisdiction, and as no leave to file tlie suit has been 
DiioHai^ obtained, it must be shown, in order to found the Court’s juris- 

NtrssKBwiHJi 3̂,iction, that the “ cause of action ” has ariHcn within the local 
A - B .F f o b d e . limits. It is now settled by authoritative rulings of thia Court 

and of the High Court of Calcutta that  ̂in the case of an action 
on a contract, “ the cause of action/’ within the meaning of clause' 
12 of the Letters Patent, means the whole cause of action, and 
consists of the making of the contract and of its breach in the 
place where it ought to be performed. To give jurisdiction to. 
the High Court the plaintiff must show that the contract was 
made in Bombay ; that Bombay was the place in which the con
tract was to be performed, and that its breach there took place
__MuUha'dd v. 8uganchand '̂^'>]J)ayaNdTumiy. Sccreim-yofState^^^
None of the Courts have doubted that the breach of a contract  ̂
o c c u r r i n g  i n  the place where its performance has been stipulated 
for, constitutes part of the cause of action. The question has 
rather been whether such breach does not constitute the cause of 
action, or the whole cause of action, within the meaning of clause
12 of the Letters Patent—DeSouza v. Coleŝ K̂ In JSfarasayya 
Chitty V, Owuajppa Ghettî \̂ Kernan, J., indeed ruled upon the 
Letters Patent that an action might be brought either in the place 
of the mating of the contract, or in the place of its performance* 
and that in either place a cause of action arises wholly. The con
tract there had been made in Cawnpore, to be performed in Madras 
and the breach occurred in Madras. His ruling, therefore, was 
but an obiter dictum as regards the place where the contract 
was made; and it was founded upon the case of Go.pikrish'ncf," 
gossami v. N'il'komid Banerjeê '̂>, decided not upon the charter* 
but upon the Code. That ruling of Kernan, J., has not been 
followed in either of its branches in the Court in Calcutta. 
The case of Bishundth v* relied on by Mr. Vic^ji, was
decided with reference ta the expression “ cause of action” as used 
in section 17 of the Code, and has no application to this case.

I  have,, therefore, to determine where the contract, evidenced by 
the instrument of, the 19th December, 1885, ought tohave besB

( i ) I ,L .R . , , lB o m . ,2 3 .  W) I . L . 1 M ad., 375.
(2V I . L . R ., 14 Goae., 2o6. (5) 13 Beng. U  E .,  461.

r m  S Mad. H . 0* E ep., m  m  I. L  E ., 5 A l l , ,  277.
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performed "by the defendant. It was admittedly executed by 
him in Bombay, where it is, in fact, dated “ Bombay, December Dhunjism 
19th, 1 8 8 5 but it contains no stipulation as to where the seyeral 
instalments, including the final balance, were to be paid. Mr,
Vicaji relies upon the fact of the contract being made in Bombay, 
as indicating that the parties to it intended that it should be 
there performedj and cites Winter v. UoundP-'̂  in support of hia 
contention ; and no doubt as a general proposition it is true that  ̂
in the absence of special circumstances or contrary indications, 
the place where a contract is made is 'primd facie the place where 
its performance is due; see Danagli and Company v. Pursho- 
tam̂ K̂ In the present case, however^ but little weight can be- 
attached to the making of the contract in Bombay, for in it the 
plaintiff is described as “ of Surat,” and the description appended 
to the signature of the defendant is “ Assistant Superintendent,
Revenue Survey, Surat.” The defendant was, when the contract 
was made, on temporary leave for a few days only in Bombay; 
and the plaintiff's principal place of residence was, I consider, for 
reasons presently to be noticed, at Surat. It would be a fair 
inference to draw from these facts and from the wording of the 
instrument that the parties intended that the payments under it 
should be made at Surat. In the absence of stipulation in the 
contract itself, the intention of the parties to it must guide the 
Court in determining the place of its performance. See LlewJiel- 
lan V. Chunni LaUP'>; Lallji Lall v. Hurdey Ndrdin^̂'̂ ; Luclimee- 
chund V. Zorawur In GopiJcrishnagossami v. iViZ-
homul Banerjeê ^̂ , Birch, J., says : “ It appears to me that, in a case 
of this nature, when no place of performance is prescribed by the 
agreement, what we have to look to, is the intention of the parties.
If, from the surrounding facts and acts of the parties, we can 
ascertain what place was in their contemplation the place of 
performance, the Courts of that place have jurisdiction.”

Payments of instalments under the bond were made by cheques 
drawn by the defendant in favour of the plaintiff on Watson

(1) 1 M ad. H . C. Eep., 202. «  I  L. E., 9 Calc., 105.
(2) I .  L. E,.j 4 M ad., 372. (5) 8 Moo. In d . Ap., 291 at p. 307.
m  I . L . R ., 4 A ll,, 423. w  13 Beng. L . E „  401 at p, 465.
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1887. Co., Bombay. Those chequcs, eight in number, w ere^  the defend- 
Dhitnjisha ant says, either posted, or sent by hand, when the defeiidant was 

NirssEiivrANJi to the plaintiff in Surat; and, the plaintiff say.s, were
A. B. F fokbk. wherever lie happened to be for the time being. He .

is a contractor, and his business takes him to various places, 
N^sik, Sdtdra, &c. Tlie defendant’s statement on this point, 
which was not cross-examined, I considex-, to bo substantially 
correct, though posvsibly one or two cheques may at the request of 
the plaintift’ have been sent elsewhere. Mr. Vic^ji contends that 
as tho cheques were all eventually honoured in Bombay, it must 
be taken that the payments thus made by tho defendant were all 
made in Bombay, no matter where the plaintifis received the 
cheques. I do not consider thia contention to be well founded. 

Payment by cheque is a conditional payment of the money due, 
the condition being that the debt revives if the security is not 
realised. This doctrine is applicable to one species of negotiable 
security as to another; to a cheque payable on demand, as to a 
running bill or a promissory note payable to order or bearer̂  
whether it be the note of a country bank which circulates as 
moneyj or the note of tho debtor  ̂ or of any other person” per 
Lush, J.j delivering the judgment of the Exchequer Chamber in 
Gurrie v. Misa^̂ ;̂ and see Bullen and Leake, p. 661, and the cases, 
there cited. The plaintiff, having received and accepted the de
fendant’s cheques for the several instalments, was, in fact, paid 
when he received them, and could not sue for the instalments, 
unless by the dishonour of such cheques the right to sue revived.

Default having been made by the defendant in paying, or 
Bending such cheques to, the p la in tiff in  Sep.ten^ber and October 
and November, 188G, the plaintiff on the 15th November, 1886 
wrote to the defendant heading his letter " Surat/’ g,nd calling 
upon the defendant once more to remit the amount, of the three 
instalments due before the 26th then instant. This letter must 
mean that the defendant was to remit to Bura,t. The defendant 
was then at Ahmedabad. By his letter of the llth  February, 
dated Surat, llth  February, 1887, tbe plaintiff called upon the 
defmdant to pay him at once R s /9,152 under the bond. Coupling
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the letter of the 25th ISTovemher with the other circumstances 1S87. 
of the case, and having regard to the description of the parties to D h c n j i s h a  

the contract set forth in it, I should probably have come to the 
conclusions if no oral evidence had been given, that the intention. I'̂ ’orde. 
of the parties was that the moneys Were to be paid at Surat. iN'ot- 
withstanding the plaintiff’s allegation, that he lives for the most 
part in Bombay, I consider that his residence is properly described 
as being at Surat. He there occupies a house of his own, and posses
ses four or five other houses. In the bond sued upon, he is de
scribed as of Surat.” The letters he wrote to the defendant are 
dated from Surat. His wife when ill was taken back to Surat 
from Bombay, and died there, and in his plaint he describes him
self as temporarily residing in a house at Byculla. The only 
connection which the plaintiff has, in fact, with Bombay is that 
his business no doubt takes him to Bombay, as it does elsewhere, 
and that he has a son, Ardesar, a medical student, who rents three 
rooms near the J. J. Hospital at Rs. 14 per mensem, in which he 
lives. The plaintiff I suppose supplies his son with funds to pay 
for them, and he puts up in them when he comes to Bombay,,as do 
the other members of his family when they come. The answer 
of the plaintiff, that he kept a house in Bombay and lived for the 
most part there, is decidedly misleading.

Turning to the oral evidence, it will be found that the plaintiff 
alleges that the written agreement was supplemented by au oral 
stipulation that payment of the instalments was to be made 
in Bombay. The defendant, on the other hand, alleges that it 
was agreed that such payments were to be made in Surat. The 
defendant's account is corroborated by his witness, Sh^purji 
Hormasji, who attested the bond, but his evidence is on material 
points contradicted by the plaintiff’s son, Jamsetji. On the whole,
I am inclined to believe the defendant’s statement upon, this 
point in preference to that of the plaintiff. I certainly do not 
think that an arrangement was come to, that the instalments 
were to be paid in Bombay. The plaintiff had no agent here to 
receive the instalments or cheques for him. He had no place of 
business here, and unless when he was actually in Bombay, it 
would have been inconvenient for him to receive the money on 
the cheques here. This is manifest from the fact that, with per-
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1887. haps one or two exceptions^ lie neveit* cashed the cheques himself, 
but endorsed them over to some third person for cash. Why  ̂

HussEBwiNJi then, should he stipulate that he should be paid in Bombay ? To 
A. B.Ffobdb. the defendant it did not particularly matter where he paid  ̂as he 

always sent the instalments by cheque, and usually through the 
post. The plaintiff, as to the arrangement for payment in Bom
bay, is not corroborated. His son gives no evidence on that poini 
He is not a satisfactory -witness. Hia account of his place of 
residence I have already commented on. He contradicted him
self, or altered his answers in two material particulars; and 
interested as he is, I do not consider hia evidence reliable. The 
manner in which he brings the attesting witness, Shapurji, on 
and off the stage, to get rid of his evidence, is not, I  think, at all 
creditable. Shapurji procured the stamp paper for the bond, and 
evidently took a considerable interest in the matter. The terms 
of paragraph 1 of the plaint, moreover, do not point to any such 
express stipulation as the plaintiff now asserts. I  must hold 
that no such stipulation, as the plaintiff deposes to, has been 
proved. The defendant’s acconnt is moro probable. It is in 
fact likely. I should accept it more readily if his memory about 
the other details of the transaction had not been so hazy. He is, 
of course, interested j Shapurji corroborates him ; but the cir
cumstances under which Shdpui-ji received a certain payment from 
the defendant after he had filed his petition in insolvency are open 
to suspicion, and I entertain much doubt whether he, or the plain
tiff and his son, is or are speaking the truth as to the place from 
which the plaintifi*came to Hamilton’s Hotel, where the bond was 
executed. On the whole, however, I  think that the defendant’s 
account is substantially correct. So thinking I must hold that it 
was the expressed intention o£ the parties to the contract that 
payments under it should be made at Surat, where, in fact, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, they were made.

The result would be the same i£ I were to hold that the rule 
applied under which the debtor is obliged to seek out his credit
or and pay him. There is no evidence that the plaintiff was 
itj, Bombay when the unpaid instalments fell due, and his letters 
(exHMts 2 and 3) are demands to remit to him or pay Mm
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in Surat. I  must hold the first issue in the negative and iu ___
favour of the defendant: and taking no evidence on the remain- Dhunjisma 

T T - f W  • • 1 X  N u s s h r w a n j img issues dismiss the plaintiir s suit with costs.
,  A .B . F f’UK.OE.

Attorneys for the plaintift:— Messrs. Ardesar, Jlormasji ana 
Binshd.

Attorney for the defendant:—Mr. T. H. Fearse,
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A P P E L L A T E  C R I M I N A L ,

Beforo Mr. Jtistice West and M r Justico Birclivoocl.

Q TJEE N -EIVIPR E SS v. S IT A 'E A 'M  V I T H A L ,*  1887.
March 24.

Criminal Procedure Code {Act X  of 1882), Sec. 162—Statement taken down by a ____________
police officer under Sectioji 1G2— Evidence—Evidence Act { /  o f  1872), Secs. 15S 
and 159.

A  statement reduced to  writing by  a police officer under section 162 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure {A ct  X  of 1882) cannot be used as evidence for the accused.
Blit though it is not evidence, the police officer, to whom  it  -was made, m ay use 
it  to  refresh his memory under section 159 of the Evidence A ct  (I o f 1872), and 
may be cross-examined upon it  b y  the party against whom  the testim ony aided 
b y  it  is given.

T he person making the statement m ay also be questioned about i t ; and, 
w ith a v iew  to impeach his credit, the police officer, or any other person in whose 
hearing the statement was made, can be examined on the p oin t under section 153 
o f the Evidence A ct,

Rey. v. Vttamcliandi^) followed.

The accused,Sitaram Vithal,and nine other persons were charged 
before the Assistant Sessions Judge of Ratnagiri with the oifencts 
of dacoity and of dishonestly retaining property stolen in the com
mission of dacoity. Sitaram was convicted of the aforesaid of
fences, and sentenced to undergo five years’ rigorous imprisonment 
for the first oftence, and two years’ rigorous imprisonment for the 
second; the punishments were to commence one after the expira
tion of the other. The Sessions Judge confirmed these sentences.

The accused Sitaram appealed to the High Court. One of the 
questions raised on behalf of the accused, both at the original

* Criminal Appeal, No. 235 of 1886.
(1)11 Bom. H. 0. Eep., 120.
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